Abstract Hepatic lipase activity (HLA) is a determinant of HDL levels, and a polymorphism in the hepatic lipase gene ( LIPC ) promoter (C ؊ 514T) has been hypothesized to account for higher HDL in blacks and Japanese compared with whites. To determine whether the polymorphism contributes to ethnic differences in HDL, we compared LIPC allele frequencies and HLA in Japanese American (JA; n ‫؍‬ 84), black American (BA; n ‫؍‬ 94), and white American (WA; n ‫؍‬ 110) men and women. The LIPC polymorphism was associated with HLA in all cohorts (BA, P ‫؍‬ 0.012; JA, P ‫؍‬ 0.008; WA, P ‫؍‬ 0.009). WA men had 49% and 58% higher HLA than BA and JA men, respectively (both P Ͻ 0.05), yet no differences in HLA were found between the women. The higher HLA in the WA men remained after adjustment for the LIPC polymorphism's effect on HLA ( P ‫؍‬ 0.037) but was erased after adjustment for waist-to-hip-ratio ( P ‫؍‬ 0.46). Although the WA men had lower HDL and HDL 3 than the JA and BA men (all P Ͻ 0.05), there were no differences in HDL 2 , implying that variance in HLA may not underlie the ethnic differences in HDL levels. These results suggest that 1 ) the LIPC promoter polymorphism contributes to variation in HLA and HDL 2 in the three ethnic groups; 2 ) WA men had higher HLA than BA and JA men, related to ethnic differences in central adiposity but not LIPC allele frequency; and 3 ) the higher HLA in WA men did not contribute to the ethnic differences in HDL, as the differences in HDL were made up entirely of differences in HDL 3 and not HDL 2 . 
Hepatic lipase (HL) is a lipolytic protein that catalyzes the hydrolysis of triglyceride (TG) and phospholipid in LDL and HDL particles and may also act as a ligand between these particles and receptors (1) (2) (3) . HL activity contributes to plasma HDL levels, as it promotes the conversion of large, buoyant HDL 2 to small, dense HDL 3 (4) . Increased HL activity is associated with reduced plasma HDL levels and reduced large, buoyant HDL 2 particles, thought to be the more anti-atherogenic subspecies of total HDL (5, 6) . Plasma HDL levels are known to be strongly influenced by genetic factors, including a functional polymorphism (C Ϫ 514T) in the HL gene promoter that is associated with plasma HDL and HDL 2 levels (7-9).
The human hepatic lipase gene ( LIPC ), located on chromosome 15q21, spans more than 120 kb of DNA and encodes a protein of 449 amino acids (10, 11) . There are six common genetic polymorphisms in the proximal promoter region, in complete linkage disequilibrium (G Ϫ 50A, G Ϫ 250A, C Ϫ 480T, C Ϫ 514T, T Ϫ 710C, and A Ϫ 763G), that together define two common haplotypes (7, 8) . The C → T base pair substitution at the Ϫ 514 position (T allele) is associated with an ‫ف‬ 30% reduction in promoter activity in vitro (12, 13) , reduced postheparin HL activity, and increased plasma HDL, HDL 2 , and large, buoyant LDL particles (7, 9, 14) . On a population level, the LIPC promoter polymorphism is quite common, with allele frequencies ranging from ‫ف‬ 20% in whites to ‫ف‬ 35% in Koreans, Chinese, Czechs, and Hispanics to ‫ف‬ 50% in blacks and Japanese (7) (8) (9) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . The higher allele frequency of the LIPC promoter polymorphism in Japanese and black populations has been hypothesized to account for the known ethnic differences in plasma HDL levels via lower levels of HL activity (15, 19, 20) .
Numerous studies have shown that black men have ‫ف‬ 20% higher plasma HDL levels than similarly aged white men, but the underlying reasons remain unclear (21) (22) (23) (24) . These ethnic differences in HDL are present from childhood and persist even after adjusting for variables that influence plasma HDL levels, such as age, body weight, to-bacco use, alcohol consumption, and TG levels (23, 25, 26) . Lower HL activity in blacks compared with whites has been hypothesized to account for the differences in HDL levels (15, 27) . Although many fewer studies have compared lipids in Japanese and white cohorts, it does appear that people of Japanese heritage also have higher HDL levels than whites (28) .
We sought to investigate the relationships of the HL (C Ϫ 514T) gene promoter polymorphism and HL activity with plasma HDL in three groups of healthy Japanese American (JA), black American (BA), and white American (WA) men and women. The study was designed to determine if ethnic differences in the allele frequency of the HL gene promoter polymorphism and HL activity accounted for the higher plasma HDL levels in BA and JA compared with WA men and women.
METHODS

Subjects
We studied 110 WA, 94 BA, and 84 JA men and women. The study participants were not taking lipid-lowering medications, ␤ -blockers, or estrogen. They had no lipid disorders or other medical conditions affecting lipid metabolism, including diabetes, liver disease, pregnancy, or tobacco use. The participants (aged 18-70 years) were recruited from the Seattle metropolitan area and identified themselves as non-Hispanic white, Japanese, or black. The JA and BA participants were recruited specifically for the present study and compared with WA men and women who had been recruited to compare gender-related influences on lipid metabolism (29) . The participants reported that both of their parents were of the same ethnic background. Participants were excluded from the study with body mass index (BMI) Ͼ 40 kg/m 2 , TG or LDL cholesterol levels greater than the 95th percentile for age (30) , or tobacco use. The Human Subjects Review Committee of the University of Washington approved the study protocol. Informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Blood collection
Blood was collected in 0.1% EDTA after a 12-16 h fast for DNA isolation and lipoprotein measurements. A heparin bolus of 60 U/kg was given, and blood was collected after 10 min in lithium heparin tubes for the measurement of lipase activity. All assays were performed in the same laboratories.
Lipid determinations
Plasma total cholesterol, HDL, and TG were quantitated by published techniques (31) using an Abbott Spectrum Bichromatic Analyzer (Irving, TX) at the Northwest Lipid Research Laboratory. LDL cholesterol was calculated by Friedewald's formula (32) . HDL and HDL 3 cholesterol were determined after plasma precipitation with dextran sulfate and magnesium chloride (33) .
Postheparin lipase activity
The total lipolytic activity was measured in plasma after heparin bolus as previously described (34) . Glycerol tri-[1-14 C]oleate (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL) and lecithin were incubated with postheparin plasma for 60 min at 37 Њ C, with LPL activity calculated as the lipolytic activity removed from the plasma by incubation with the specific 5D2 monoclonal antibody against LPL and HL activity determined as the activity remaining after incubation with the LPL antibody. The intra-assay coefficient of variation (CV) of HL activity was 2.7%, and the interassay CV was 10.4%.
Density gradient ultracentrifugation
A discontinuous salt density gradient was created using a modification (35) of a previous method (36) . Samples were centrifuged at 65,000 rpm for 70 min (total angular velocity ϭ 1.95 ϫ 10 11 ) at 10 Њ C in a Beckman VTi 65.1 (Palo Alto, CA) vertical rotor. The relative flotation rate (Rf), the LDL peak buoyancy, was obtained by dividing the fraction containing the LDL cholesterol peak by the total number of fractions collected with a CV of 3.6%.
DNA isolation and analysis
DNA was extracted from leukocytes of 10 ml of freshly drawn blood by the method of Miller, Dykes, and Polesky (37) . The C Ϫ 514T HL gene promoter polymorphism was determined by PCR amplification as described previously (38) . The N193S and L334F HL gene polymorphisms, in exons 5 and 7, respectively, were determined in the BA men and women using previously reported oligonucleotide primers (39) .
Statistical methods
Statistical analyses were performed using SigmaStat version 3.0 and SigmaPlot version 8.0.2 (SPSS, Chicago, IL). Comparisons between ethnic groups and genotypes were performed using ANOVA and ANOVA on ranks with all pairwise multiple comparisons. HL activity was adjusted linearly for the effect of waist-to-hip ratio (WHR). The relationship of genotype and HL activity was assessed by linear regression. The frequencies of the Ϫ 514 C and T alleles were compared with the expected allele frequencies (Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium) using Chi-square analysis. The significance level was set at ␣ ϭ 0.05.
RESULTS
Comparison of lipid and anthropomorphic measures
The ethnic differences in lipid and anthropomorphic characteristics between the three groups of men and women are provided in Tables 1 and 2 . The WA men had significantly lower total HDL than the JA and BA men (both P Ͻ 0.05). There was no significant difference in plasma LDL between the three groups of men, but the JA men had significantly higher TG levels than the BA men. LDL particle density (LDL-Rf) was significantly lower (more buoyant) in the BA men compared with the WA and JA men (both P Ͻ 0.05). The JA men had significantly lower LPL activity than both the WA and BA men (both P Ͻ 0.05), and there was no correlation between LPL activity and total HDL in the men ( R ϭ 0.009, P ϭ 0.93). The WA men had significantly higher WHR than the JA and BA men (both P Ͻ 0.05) and higher BMI than the JA men. The BA men were significantly younger than the WA and JA men (both P Ͻ 0.05). The WA men had lower HDL 3 than the JA and BA men (all P Ͻ 0.05), but there was no significant difference in HDL 2 between the three ethnic groups ( Table 3 ) .
The BA women did not have higher HDL levels than the WA women, as seen in the men ( Tables 2 and 4 ). The JA women had significantly higher HDL than the BA women ( P Ͻ 0.05). BA women had significantly higher by guest, on October 29, 2017 www.jlr.org Downloaded from BMI and younger age than the WA and JA women (both P Ͻ 0.05). As in the men, the LDL-Rf was significantly higher (more buoyant) and the TG was lower in the BA women compared with the JA and WA women (all P Ͻ 0.05).
Effects of ethnicity and gender on HL activity
The WA men had 58% and 49% higher HL activity than the BA and JA men, respectively (both P Ͻ 0.05) (Fig. 1) . The percentage distribution of HL activity in the three ethnic groups (Fig. 2 ) revealed a shift toward higher HL activity in WA men compared with BA and JA men.
In contrast to the men, there were no significant differences in HL activity between the three groups of women ( Fig. 1) . A shift toward higher HL activity in the distribution of HL activity in WA women was not seen in the comparison of the women (data not shown). The men had significantly higher HL activity than the women in all ethnic groups (Fig. 1) . The BA, JA, and WA men had 66, 51, and 128% higher HL activity than the women within the same ethnic group (all P Ͻ 0.001).
Allele frequencies
The WA men had a significantly lower frequency of the Ϫ514 HL gene promoter T allele than the JA and BA men (P Ͻ 0.001 and P ϭ 0.002, respectively), with allele frequencies consistent with previously published reports (8, 40) . The allele frequencies of the LIPC T allele (BA ϭ 0.44, JA ϭ 0.50, WA ϭ 0.27) were consistent with previously published reports (7) (8) (9) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) , and the populations were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (BA, P ϭ 0.72; JA, P ϭ 0.26; WA, P ϭ 0.59).
Association of the LIPC promoter polymorphism (CϪ514T) with HL activity
There was a significant dose-dependent association of the LIPC promoter T allele with HL activity in all three ethnic groups (Fig. 3) . There also was a significant relationship of this polymorphism with HL activity, as assessed by linear regression analyses, in JA, BA, and WA men and women, with the LIPC promoter polymorphism accounting for 11, 5, and 9% of the variation in HL activity, respectively (JA, P ϭ 0.003, R ϭ 0.33; BA, P ϭ 0.04, R ϭ 0.23; WA, P ϭ 0.002, R ϭ 0.30).
After adjusting for the effect of the HL gene promoter polymorphism on HL activity, by comparing men with the same genotype, the WA men with the CC genotype continued to have significantly higher HL activity than both the JA and BA men with the CC genotypes (P ϭ 0.037) (Fig.  4) . The WA men with the CT or TT genotype (P ϭ 0.22 or P ϭ 0.53, respectively) did not have significantly higher HL activity than the JA or BA men. The higher HL activity in the WA men with the CC genotype was erased after adjustment for the ethnic differences in WHR (P ϭ 0.46). WHR was significantly correlated with age in both men (R ϭ 0.29, P ϭ 0.008) and women (R ϭ 0.18, P ϭ 0.048) Data are reported as means Ϯ SD (median) with one-way ANOVA and ANOVA on ranks. Ethnic groups are as follows: BA, black American; JA, Japanese American; WA, white American; BMI, body mass index; LDL-Rf, LDL particle density (relative flotation rate); LPL, lipoprotein lipase; TG, triglyceride; WHR, waist-to-hip ratio.
a P Ͻ 0.5 for BA versus JA. b P Ͻ 0.05 for WA versus JA and WA versus BA. (ethnic groups combined). The absolute difference in HL activity between the CC and CT genotypes and between the CT and TT genotypes averaged 115 nmol/ml/min in WA subjects, 47 nmol/ml/min in JA subjects, and 51 nmol/ml/min in BA subjects. These differences in the contribution of the T allele to HL activity were reduced but not eliminated when allelic effects on HL activity were expressed as percentage change in HL activity (BA, 20% decrease; JA, 16% decrease; WA, 36% decrease). Further adjustment of HL activity for WHR revealed no ethnic difference in the effect of the T allele on HL activity (BA, 23% decrease; JA, 12% decrease; WA, 27% decrease) between BA and WA subjects. In the JA cohort, it appears that the contribution of the T allele to HL activity is lower in magnitude than that in the BA and WA cohorts.
Associations of other LIPC gene polymorphisms with HL activity
There was no significant association of the LIPC N193S (P ϭ 0.16) and L334F (P ϭ 0.15) polymorphisms, in exons 5 and 7, respectively, with HL activity in the BA men and women combined. Examining the BA men and women separately, there was a trend toward lower HL activity with the F allele of the 334 variant in the BA men (P ϭ 0.065, R ϭ 0.33) but not in the women. The JA and WA cohorts were not genotyped for the LIPC N193S or L334F polymorphisms, as these gene variants had very low allele frequencies (our unpublished observations).
DISCUSSION
These data demonstrate three findings. First, there was a significant association of the HL gene promoter polymorphism T allele with lower HL activity in all three ethnic groups. Second, the LIPC promoter polymorphism did not account for the higher HL activity in the WA men compared with the JA and BA men. Third, the higher HL activity in the WA men did not account for the ethnic differences in HDL, as the higher plasma HDL levels in the BA and JA men were composed entirely of differences in HDL 3 and not HDL 2 cholesterol.
Similar effects of LIPC polymorphism (CϪ514T) and gender on HL activity in ethnic groups
The LIPC promoter polymorphism contributed to the variance in HL activity in all three ethnic groups. As seen in previously studied ethnic groups (7, 14, 15, 19, 40, 41) , the LIPC promoter polymorphism T allele was associated with significantly lower HL activity in the current groups of JA, BA, and WA men and women. This is the first time that the influence of the Ϫ514 promoter polymorphism on HL activity has been shown in people of Japanese heritage, accounting for ‫%11ف‬ of the variance in HL activity in JA subjects.
We have confirmed that the strong effect of gender on HL activity was evident in JA and BA cohorts, as the JA and BA men both had higher HL activity than the JA women. The gender dimorphism in HL activity is well established (42, 43) and thought to be related to gender differences in both intra-abdominal fat and sex-steroid hormones The white American (WA) men had significantly higher HL activity (P Ͻ 0.001), whereas the women showed no differences (P ϭ 0.06). BA, black American; JA, Japanese American. www.jlr.org Downloaded from (29) . An estrogen-responsive AP-1 site in the promoter of the HL gene has recently been described, which may explain the strong suppressive effect of estrogens on HL activity (44).
Higher HL activity in WA men, independent of LIPC Ϫ514 promoter polymorphism We have confirmed the previous findings of Vega et al. (15) , who compared black and white men and found that white men had 63% higher HL activity than black men. After controlling for the effect of the LIPC polymorphism (CϪ514T), they found that the white men continued to have 59% (CC genotype) and 42% (CT genotype) higher HL activity than the black men. Similarly, we found that WA men had 58% higher HL activity than BA men. After controlling for the effect of the LIPC polymorphism in the present cohort, WA men continued to have 60% (CC genotype) higher HL activity than BA men, suggesting that the LIPC promoter polymorphism does not account for the ethnic differences in HL activity
The ethnic dissimilarities in HL activity in the men we studied could not be explained by differences in T allele frequency alone, implying that there is another factor(s) contributing to the higher HL activity in the WA men. This other factor appears to be the amount of visceral adiposity, as the current ethnic differences in HL activity were erased after adjustment for WHR (41) . The effect of ethnicity on visceral adiposity is well known. Several groups have reported lower amounts of visceral adipose tissue, by computed tomography, in blacks compared with whites matched for BMI and total body fat (45) (46) (47) (48) . Despres et al. (27) showed that at any level of total body fat, compared with black subjects, whites subjects have more visceral adipose tissue accumulation. These differences in body fat distribution are likely to play a role in ethnic differences in HL activity, as HL activity increases with increasing intra-abdominal fat accumulation (49) . The influence of a novel genetic polymorphism in another region of the HL gene or lifestyle differences (diet, exercise) also may have contributed to the ethnic differences in HL activity.
Shohet et al. (19) recently compared the effect of the LIPC promoter variant on HL activity in Turkish, Chinese, black, and white men. They found that a single copy of the Ϫ514C allele resulted in a 5 mmol/hr/l increase in HL activity in black men and a 10 mmol/hr/l (nmol/ min/ml ϫ 0.06 ϭ mmol/hr/l) increase in white men and suggested that there was a differential effect of the LIPC Ϫ514 variant on HL activity in the ethnic groups, possibly mediated by another factor that interacts with the LIPC gene. We found no differences in the contribution of the T allele to HL activity in the ethnic groups after adjustment for WHR on HL activity. This implies that the lower level central fat in the BA men was the factor that interacted with the LIPC gene to produce lower HL activity.
The WA men also had 49% higher HL activity than the JA men. Again, the higher HL activity in the WA men could not be fully accounted for by ethnic differences in the frequency of the LIPC promoter polymorphism, as the WA men with the CC genotype continued to have 43% higher HL activity than the JA men with the CC genotype. Although it is believed that Japanese have higher plasma HDL levels than whites, there are few studies comparing lipids and lipoproteins in white and Japanese populations (28, (50) (51) (52) (53) . Only one study has found higher plasma HDL in Japanese children (aged 8-15 years) compared with Australian white children, but plasma HDL was assayed by different methods and the children were living in different countries (28) . The current comparison appears to be the first confirmation that men of Japanese descent have higher plasma HDL than white men.
The ethnic differences in HL activity in the men were not seen in the women, as the WA women had similar HL activity compared with the BA and JA women (Fig. 1) . The   Fig. 3 . Contribution of the hepatic lipase gene (LIPC) polymorphism to HL activity in men and women. HL activity is plotted as a function of LIPC genotype. There was a significant (by ANOVA) dose-dependent association of the LIPC promoter T allele with HL activity in all three ethnic groups. Fig. 4 . Ethnic differences in HL activity in men of the same LIPC genotype. The WA men with the CC genotype continued to have significantly higher HL activity than both the JA and BA men with the CC genotype (P ϭ 0.037). The higher HL activity in the WA men with the CC genotype was erased after adjustment for the ethnic differences in waist-to-hip ratio (P ϭ 0.46) (see Results).
by guest, on October 29, 2017 www.jlr.org Downloaded from association of HL activity with HDL was also not as strong in the women. This may be attributable to the small cohort sizes. The ethnic difference in plasma HDL may also be specific to men, as several large epidemiologic studies have found no significant differences in HDL levels in premenopausal or postmenopausal black and white women (23, (54) (55) (56) . The strong effects of endogenous estradiol on HL activity may also have obscured the relationship of HL activity with plasma HDL (57).
Ethnic differences in HDL are not related to HL activity
Many epidemiologic studies have shown that black men have higher plasma HDL levels than white men, but the mechanisms remain unclear (23, 24, 26, 54) . Vega et al. (15, 27) found lower HL activity and higher plasma HDL levels in BA men compared with WA men. They postulated that higher HL activity may account for the higher total HDL levels in BA men, given that the allele frequency of the HL gene T allele, associated with lower HL activity, is much lower in WA men than in BA men.
Many groups have shown the association of HL activity (29, 43, 58) and the LIPC gene promoter variant (9, 59, 60) to be with HDL 2 but not HDL 3 particles. Juo et al. (61) recently showed, in a large (n ϭ 578) cohort of black men, that the HL gene promoter polymorphism was exclusively associated with plasma HDL 2 levels but not HDL 3 . Vega et al. (15) also showed higher plasma HDL and higher HL activity in black men compared with white men. They found that the higher plasma HDL in black men was composed entirely of higher HDL 3 cholesterol and found no ethnic differences in HDL 2 . The ethnic differences in total HDL in the current cohorts were also not related to differences in HDL 2 but to differences in HDL 3 . These data imply that ethnic differences in HL activity and in the frequency of the LIPC promoter polymorphism may not account for the ethnic differences in plasma HDL levels.
The current study was limited by significant differences in body weight and age between the ethnic groups, which may have obscured the relationship of HL gene polymorphism with lipids. By adjusting HL activity for WHR, we have attempted to erase these differences in age between the cohorts, as WHR was related to age. The ethnic differences in HL activity were erased after adjustment for WHR. There is clear evidence that whites are more prone than blacks to accumulating fat in a central (intra-abdominal) distribution, which would also contribute to higher HL activity and lower HDL in whites (27, 62) . Also, we did not control for environmental factors (diet, exercise, alcohol intake) that could have contributed to plasma HDL levels. Ordovas et al. (60) recently showed a strong genenutrient interaction between the LIPC promoter variant and dietary fat intake, as the T allele was associated with higher HDL and HDL 2 only in those subjects who consumed a low-fat diet. Gene-nutrient interactions may explain the lower magnitude of the contribution of the LIPC T allele to HL activity in the JA cohort. Americans are known to have diverse geographic and ethnic origins, making it difficult to separate the influence of lifestyle from genetic factors.
In conclusion, we have investigated the relationships of the common HL gene promoter polymorphism with HL activity in three groups of Americans. The relationship of the LIPC Ϫ514 T allele with HL activity was the same in all three ethnic groups. This is the first time that this association has been shown in people of Japanese heritage. We have confirmed that WA men had higher HL activity than BA men, but we also found that WA men had higher HL activity than JA men. The higher HL activity appears to be related to ethnic differences in central fat accumulation and not to differences in the allele frequency of the LIPC gene promoter polymorphism. Although it may appear that differences in HL activity account for the ethnic differences in plasma total HDL levels, our data imply that ethnic differences in total HDL were related to differences in HDL 3 , which are not influenced significantly by HL activity. 
